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My Business Is:  Baked goods and desserts—I was 27 years 
old when we opened Tiffany's Bakery in September 1977, in an 
1,100 square foot shop in Columbia Mall. We moved to our 
current location in January 1990, added many new products 
and added the deli. We are currently building and planning our 
move to 9704 Two Notch Road this fourth quarter.

Who I Serve:  The Tiffany's customer is one who loves to eat, or 
give gifts of fresh and high quality bakery items or a very tasty 
quiche, burger or sandwich made on in-house baked breads and 
Boars Head meats.  Our petit fours are our number one product. 
Customers drive for miles to purchase them.

The Secret to Good Business Is:  The secret to a good and suc-
cessful business is to always provide excellent customer service 
and a product that you are truly proud of. We have been here for 
almost 40 years, are the original owners, and we feel our success 
is due to the wonderful customers who have become our friends!

JAMES MCMILLAN
Tiffany's Bakery & Eatery
803-736-2253
tiffanysofcolumbia.com
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My Business Is: The Tombo Grille restaurant in Forest Acres. 
I’ve been the owner along with Gini Mason since 2011.

You'd Never Guess That: I’m a terrific handyman.

Who I Serve: The local folks in Forest Acres and anyone else 
who ventures over to our neck of the woods!

My Mission Is To: Continue using local and quality ingredients 
in creative, yet familiar ways, to give our customers a unique 
dining experience every time.
The Secret to Good Business Is: Serve great food with great 
service and everyone will be happy.
Why I Love Doing Business In Columbia: The customers we 
have are the best. We have lots of regulars who come in several 
times during the week. These folks look for each other and re-
ally enjoy eating and seeing each other every week. And we love 
having them feel like they’re in a place where everybody really 
does “know their name”.

LEN HENDERSON
Tombo Grille
803-782-9665

tombogrille.com

JOHN GUTH
Jaguar Land Rover Columbia
803-750-4800
jaguarcolumbia.com
landrovercolumbia.com

My Business:  Sales and service of Jaguar and Land Rover auto-
mobiles and pre-owned vehicles.

You'd Never Guess That:  One of my daughters is a Navy aviator, 
and the other is a webmaster for an ad agency.
My Mission Is To:  Offer a comfortable, professional envi-
ronment in which to conduct business, all the while providing 
world-class service to each-and-every client.

Why I Chose This Career:  I chose the automotive business be-
cause of a passion I developed for all things mechanical as a child 
with my Father.  I also love interacting with, and serving the 
needs of each client I meet.  

I’ve Learned The Hard Way:  That the automotive business is 
addictive; it gets under your skin and can’t easily be shaken.  38 
years later I remain as passionate as when I first began.  

Why I Love Doing Business In Columbia:  That’s easy…warm, 
friendly people – both customers and fellow employees – make 
the Midlands of South Carolina the ideal place to do business!
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DR. MATTHEW FURMAN
Palmetto Anesthesiology and 
Pain Consultants
803-850-0062
paapc.net

My Business: Our funeral homes and memorial gardens serve 
thousands of Midland families before a death occurs, at the time 
of death and for many years thereafter.

My Mission Is:  Driven by five truths that keep us true to our 
principles and committed to our funeral home’s and memorial 
park’s traditions and legacy. Our desire to preserve these lega-
cies combined with our innovative approach sets us apart. As the 
funeral industry continues to change, it is these five truths that 
will guide us as we propel forward into the future. Those five 
truths are Partnership, Relationships, Innovation, Compassion 
and People Focused.

Why I Chose This Career: I chose this career, because what 
we do makes a difference in the lives of our community. Most 
people only experience a death a few times in their lives, so they 
count on us to treat their loved ones and them with respect, dig-
nity, compassion and understanding. Every family, every situa-
tion, every deceased individual has a unique life – a story to share 
with all who knew or supported them.SUZANNE 

TURKIEWICZ 
ELKINS
Thompson Funeral Homes
803-369-8256
thompsonfuneral.com

What’s The One Question People Should Ask You, 
But Usually Don’t?:  How can you help my pain go away, when 
so many others could not?

You'd Never Guess That:  There is a better way to treat pain, but 
most people in the country are not getting that treatment.

Who I Serve:  I serve all private insurance and Medicare patients.

My Mission Is To:  Help people continue doing the things in 
life they enjoy, by reducing pain so they can work and stay active.

Why I Chose This Career:  I chose this career because I enjoy 
helping people to live their life to the fullest potential.

I’ve Learned The Hard Way:  That moving across the country 
when you had an established reputation in a small community, 
means reestablishing that reputation.

The Secret to Good Business Is:  To be very good at the busi-
ness you choose to be in.
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PASTOR SCOTT CREDE
Northside Baptist Church/ 
Northside Christian Academy
803-520-5660
northsidechristianacademy.org

JASON BRUNER
1801 Grille

803-777-1801
1801grille.com

Why I Chose This Career: It’s something passed down from 
generations and that I have a strong passion for. I’ve traveled the 
world studying my trade and enjoy sharing it with others. Food 
has the ability to bring people together, and it’s an honor to be 
a part of that.

I’ve Learned The Hard Way: That being successful means tak-
ing risks, and trying over and over until you get it right. Success 
does not come over night, but only with hard work and a strong 
will.

The Secret to Good Business Is: Never cutting corners and 
treating people as you would like to be treated. Being able to 
create an environment where employees are valued and have a 
positive outlook on the business is incredibly important.

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia: The feeling of com-
munity and the support of local businesses is incredible. It’s an hon-
or to have the opportunity to serve the students of the University of 
South Carolina who call Columbia home.

My Business:  I am the Administrative Pastor/ Head of Schools for 
Northside Baptist Church and Northside Christian Academy.  I am 
also the co-founder of Northside Christian Academy.

My Mission Is To: For Northside Baptist Church, it is “to make 
disciples” by urging all people to BELIEVE in Jesus, BELONG 
to His family, and BECOME like Him. For Northside Christian 
Academy, it is “to lovingly lead and equip students to believe, defend, 
and proclaim the Truth.”

Why I Chose This Career: I worked in the secular world for fifteen 
years.  I learned so many lessons in life.  However, I knew that God 
had a different plan for me.  After several years of saying no, I ac-
cepted the call into full-time Christian ministry in 2001.  I have 
never looked back. 
The Secret to Good Business Is: Listen to God, be a person 
of vision, passionate about what you are doing and focus on your 
strengths, not your weaknesses. Create a plan, know that failure is 
not an option, be disciplined, work harder than anyone else and be a 
lifelong learner and never give up!
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MICHAEL MARSHA
Forest Lake Fabrics
803-782-5916
forestlakefabrics.com

My Business:  Audio, v ideo and electronics for home 
and business.

What’s The One Question People Should Ask You, But Usu-
ally Don’t?:  Why is your quality better than what I can get off 
the internet for the same price?

You'd Never Guess That:  People come from all over the south-
east, and even farther, to hear, learn and buy from us, as we do 
music better than most anyone else!

Who I Serve:  Anyone who wants great audio and video 
equipment, as well as home and business installation, service 
and instruction.

My Mission Is To:  Provide the best we can in product and ser-
vice, and to put a smile on our customer’s face with wonderfully 
reproduced music.
Why I Love Doing Business In Columbia:  Columbia is my 
birth home. I love this place and the people here, and am always 
trying to help improve Columbia in any way I can.

JOSEPH AZAR
Upstairs Audio & Video
803-256-3277
upstairsaudio.com 

My Business Is:  Forest Lake Fabrics is a 53 year old family 
business that has been serving the Midlands for all there needs 
in drapery fabrics, upholstery fabrics and decorative trims.

Why I Chose This Career:  The family has been in the textiles 
business for nearly a century. I handled the big, over the counter 
stores like Hancock, Cloth World and Calico Corners stores na-
tionwide when I finished college, so I have always known fabric 
trends, colors, and design. It was easy going from the wholesale 
and export end of the business to the retail side. 

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia:  Columbia is my 
home of 60 years. There is something special about our state that 
we prove daily. We care for one another like no other state I have 
ever seen. When a tragedy occurs (like we have unfortunately 
witnessed in the last couple years, with the Charleston massacre 
and the flood), we support one another. We hug and hold hands. 
There are multiple other states in this country that would not 
have reacted the same way. 
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My Business:  I am a full-service interior designer who special-
izes in helping clients blend items they already own, with new 
items to pull together a gorgeous room. Mixing traditional col-
lected pieces with new modern trendy items helps to show off 
your personality, while at the same time giving your home an 
up-to-date elegant look. 

The Secret to Good Business Is:  The secret to good business 
is communication. Most of my work is behind the scenes, so I 
try my best to update the client each week on what is happen-
ing with their renovation projects. They may not see me every 
day, and so it is important to let them know what is happening 
behind the scenes for them.

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia:  Columbia is my 
home and where I grew up, and I believe it to be the best place 
in the world to live. It is a beautiful, historical southern city and 
only a couple of hours away from the mountains or beach. You 
can’t ask for a more central location or nicer people.

AMY SPENCER
Amy Spencer Interiors

803-414-2573
amyspencerinteriors.com

TIM GARDNER
Lula Drake Wine Parlour
803-606-1968
luladrake.com

My Business: I specialize in small production biodynamic, or-
ganic and sustainable wines as well as craft beers.

What’s The One Question People Should Ask You, But Usu-
ally Don’t?: What goes into the making of my wine?

Who I Serve: Adventurous wine drinkers who want to have fun 
and expand their palates to countries unknown.

My Mission Is To: Take you on a journey that always surprises 
and enriches your life.

Why I Chose This Career: I fell in love with the grape while 
living in California.

I’ve Learned The Hard Way: Surround yourself with the best 
people you can find.

Why I Love Doing Business In Columbia: We’ve been wel-
comed with open arms. This town is ready to be on the map with 
Charleston and Greenville.


